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APHINE
The New Insecticide Discovery Which Kils

Plant Lice of Every Species
Effective Indoors and Outdoors

The practicability of spraYing, compared to fumigating orvaporizing, îs beingmore generally recognized than beretoforeamong those engaged in floriculture and horticulture.
..Spraylng, when operated on scientlfic lines, is proving the mosteconomical xnetbod of combatlng insect peste. Fumigation re-quires the filhlng of the bouse. Spraying requires application tothat portion of the bouse only where the insects'make their ap-pearance.
Fumigation is flot beneficial týo flower or foliage. Sprayin'gwith Aphine dnp5 flot affect them in the least; ini fact, it invigor-

ates the plants.
APIIINE la used at various strengths as follows:
For Green, Black and White Fly, 1 part Aphine to 40 parts

water.
For Thrips, Rted Spider, Slugs and Ants, 1 part Aphine to 25Parts water,
For Mealy Bug, White and Brown Scale 1 part Aphine to 12

to 15 Parts water.

FOR SALE BY

THOS. A. IVEY &Z SONS, Ltd.
PORT DOVER. ONT.

DUPUY & FERGUSON
MONTREAL, QUE.

MANUFACTURED BY
APHINE MANUFACTURING CO., Madison, N.î

The Underwood
TYPE WRITER is more extensively
used in'Canada than -ail other mnakes
of Typewriters combined..,

It is the Typewriter you will
eventually use.

United Typewriter CO',,
Adelaîde Street East

TofloNTO

Ltd.
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SPECIAL GLASS The Best Dahlias
FOR GR E N H O U ES1 have the varioties selected as best by the

Ontario Harticultural Association-see page
__________________________________117 of this issue

Send for Price List, or send ?1.00 for 10 of the varieties
___________________________________________n amed (my selection) ; 15 for $2.013; 20 for 83.00; 25 for

$4.00; 30 for $5.00. Mixed gladioli, 1 inc~h up, 30c per 100,
(express charges collect). German Iris, in five beautiful

Coiu.w.ator4. a o The. Dale Emtt, Brampton, Ont. varieties, without the niames, $1.003 per 100; with names,
Gla« aUppfled 17 our Toronto Brah $2.50 per 100.

]RawsonYs Renowned Dahlias
GOOD QUALITY, FLAT, EVEN Are a thorough revelation to those who think they know
THICKNESS, AND) WELL CUT Dahlias. The best illustrated and most complete catalogue

___________________________ever published.

We mako a specialty of supplying B. Hammond Tracy' s
Glass for vegetable forcing houses Gi adioliis Catalogue

Having a four color illustration of Harvârd, is a work of
art. No person can afford to be without thie culture and

PIL<1JCG7 C>1 4 1 RC S. other instructions in these catalogues.1
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ProtectYour Plants
FROM'UNDERGROUND PESTS

IAPTio&ERITEI
The Soil Fumnigant~ wdl destroy Insects

ini the Soil

Cheaply and Effectively
A Powdered Fumigantit Easy to Apply and
does Damage to Nothing but Root De"
Stroying Insecte.

Don't forget the naine

APTERITEI
Send for Free Horticultural Books to

WM COOPER & NEPlIEWS, Toronto
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electOrfamenta1 Trees and Shrubs

e Stock of thoroughly hardy, healthy,
ýecimens of Fruit, Omnamental and Ever-

,id Shrubs. Specialties-Large Specimen
*Pines, &c. for Park and Street Planting.

~nnial Plants, field grown, are also offered.

New Illustrai 1 Catalogue
ee of charge
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The Construction of Cold Storage Warehouses*
J. A. fluddick, Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioiier,'Ottawa

I AM in favor of making the cold stor-age of fruit a special business, as a
rule. Lar~ge genreral cold stores

at important centers should have pro-
vision for hiandling apples and other
fruit, but in' many cases it wil 1 eJ- more
economical and more satisfac(tory ail
round to have warehouses buit and
equipped for the handlin,- of fruit only.
Cold storage is required for fruit in Io-'
calities where little or no other kind of
produce wiIl be offered. Non-freezingý,
temperatures onîly are required and that
chiefly during the coolest part of the
summrrer and in the winter months. This
permits of lighter insulatioii and lower
refrizeratini- tower than is necessarv for

,we covers only
tcial fruit cold
nly when fruit

Plans on
construct-
iy be used
ittempt to
1 endeavor

The ceiings need not be over eight
feet high to accommodate live tiers of'
barrels, which is high enoughi for piling.

The cheapest possible construction,
consistent with reasonable efliciency, is
the one which will bc most popular. 1
cannot say that 1 agree wuith the policy
w'hich Prompts the erection of more or
less temporary buildings in connection
with an industry so welestablished and
wv'thi so mnuch promise for the future as
fruit growing, but as we are dealîng with
a condition rather than a theory, 1 amn
prepared to take things as 1 find them.

For the basement of this blildingý,
there is probably no cheaiper or better ma-
terial than concrete. The upper storey

Chaste and Beauti!ul
Iam greatly pleased with the

new dress of THE CANADIAN' HOR-
TICtJLTURIST. The cover design
is one of singular adaptability
and becoming beauty for a maga-
zine devoted to horticultural pur-

contains a great dcal of moisture. -It is
always cut fromn green or wvater-soaked
timber and this mopistuire destroys its in-
sulating value and at the samre timne en-
courages the growth of moulds, which
soon give riset<) mustiness. Dryness is
the first p)rini-ple of successful insulation
and mnust neyýer be overlooked. Think of
the difference between dry and wet cloth-
ng on a cold day.

Considering cost and efflciency, I
wvould recommend thec following corn-
bination for th- wav;lls of a building of this
cLass. For thel basemennt, a ten-inch con-
crete wall, water-prooifed on the outside
and flnishied on the inside with a one-
inch air space, one course of matched
lumlber, a six-inch space filled with shav-
ings and two courses of matched lumber
with damp-proof paper betw,ýeen. For the
upper storey, two b)y four inch studs cov-
ered on the outside with one course of
matched lumber, two ply of damp-proof.
paper and either metallic or wood siding;
a space of ten inches filled with sliavines,
flnished on tihe inside with two courses
of matched lumber wîth two ply of da-mp-
prçoof paper. This inside sheatbing
,Would require an additional row of two
by four inch studs, which should lhé
plaoed zigzag, with the outside row,. The
ceilings will be suificient1y insu-lated wvith
the. spaces between the joists filled with

precaution in the con-
necrete wall is to gIve
Pr other waterproofing,
ecially below the sur-

vall and ceiling of this
wve ar-e trying to de-
the foilowin~ detil

i important de-
id probably the
ite, becautiýe 'Ie
moisture froni
engineers are

combination of
lation. Wood

owing to the
uire, which de-

- A nnn~s
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mmended for cheaper construc-
i as we are considering, a corn-

cooling small lots during the active ship-
ping season, the division as shown in
Fig. 4 is only a suggestion.

A building sucli as 1 have described
should be erected and equipped with re-
frigerating machinery at a cost, exclusive

Planting Raspberries
Chus. F. Sprott, Buraaby Lake, B. C.

To make the cultivation of the rasp-
berry a profitable occupation, the fruit
grower who is intending to grow this
fruit for the market should be carèful
that the land lie intends planting on is a1
deep, rich, moisture retaining soi]. Land
that will grow good crops of potatoes or
corn will grow a profitable crop of rasp-
berries. It is essential, also, that the
land be thoroughly under-drained. The
land should be plowed in the faîl at least
eight inches deep and well worked in the
spring before planting is donc. It should

112



The Cost of Growing-Grapes*
J. P. Carpenter, Fruitland, Ontario

LAST fall at the convention of the On-tario Fruit Growers' Association at
Toronto figures were J>rougbt for-

ward to show that grapes were being pro-

portioned 'to it its share of the loss.en-
tailed from the time the vineyard is plant-
ed until it bears enough to meet the ex-
penses.

conditions? The only difference that can
be made is in labor, fertilizing and spray-
ing bis,. and in no cases can it amount
to more than one-third of the cost as fig-
ured in this table. By giving the vine-
yard this extra care, the average yield
would be nearly doubled. Wben a grow-
er bas gone to the expense of starting a
vineyard, orchard or small plantation
and cared for it up to the time it sbould
retiýrn hirn a profit, he should so handie
it as to obtain the largest possible profit.

The manufacturer after establishing a
plant finds be obtains mucb longer profits
by running it at fuiJ capacity than haif
capacity. In both cases the interest oncapitaiation and depreciation nvau
of bis plant will be tbe same. Tbe grape
growver's plant is represented in the cost
of the land, planting, etc., and moniey ex-
pençled lin caring for the vineyard up to,
tbe timne the returns meet the expenses.
Tbe ëost of bis plant will vary little
whetber be feeds and cares for it so as
to bring full or average crops. This be-
ing the case, it will pay the fruit grower
to run bis vineyard, so to speak, at f ull

etive Viaqyards in the Famuus Nfiagara District of Ontario
twelve cents Tbe expense figured here is
vers present average and as a result we w(
gh, and no a yield about the average.
d at. If tbe difference is tbere between ti
cost in tbe
would niake
1 position to
his metbods

niguro

advancenent bas been made dur-
Dast few years in the organization
nagemnent of farmers' clubs, co-
e associations, and so fortb.
ese organizations we bave eicam-
:be results whicb business princi-
>bring wben made use of by or-

te at 6o ......... ý.2 16

$2 5

... ... ... ... .. .82 U9

1 at ............. 2 88
............ 3 30

$8 22

6 ver cent. of $125. .$750
...... ..... 20 00

.1. -........ 8 22
......... ......... 15 60
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ganized bodies of farmers and fruit g-row-
ers. These organizations to be suc4ces*s-
fuI require at their head a mnan who un-
derstands these principles in respect to
farming and fruit growing and knlows

1 plant the plants about one foot apart:
each -way. 1 allow ten or tw,,elve vines to
a hili. For planting 1 use a narrow piece
of board pointed at one end. 1 Iay the
vine on the -round iid place the point-
ed end of the board about the centre of
the vine and'push the vine into the
grouind, leaving about three or four
inches of the top of the vines aibove the

each winter.
my ditch. It

us the water
latter part of
M'i Ob ject in
at' season of
.s froni start-

LIIey
care
the

rt to

Fungus on Maple
1 arn în trouble aLout a lovely Maple tree.

For the past three years we have noticed
that, its leaves turn red abouit August-
much earlier than any of the other Maple
trees. The past two years a flingui has
formed on the trunk of the tree and laît
fail it sprend froni the baseï of the tree up
to its first branch. The leaves turned red
very rnuchi earlier than they shouild, and
they dropped off xnuch earlier, leaving the
tre-e gaiint and hare, whilù the others had
not shed a leaf. 1 arn afraid that 1 arn go-
ing to lose it uinlea-s 1 cen do somiething
for it. It is in a place that I cannot very
well spare it. Can an 'ything b)e done to save
it?-L. M., Cobourg, 'Ont.

It is difficult to diagnose the exact
disease fromn the description given. 1
arn of the opinion, however, that noth-
ing can be done to save the tree at this
stagý'ie since the fungus has got posses-
sion. Fromn the fact that the funzus bas

Cut clown the tree be-
risightly and before it
Sto infect other trees
of spores produced by
the trunk.-Prof. W.



T othe Canadian visitor, the countryparts of old England are full of
interest. The roads are perfect

for cycling or for coaching and neyer
deep with dust as ours so often are, so
that pedestrians and carts may ail fol-
low the one track. Indeed they are too
narrow to allow of a footpath, and in
places it is with difficulty that an auto
and a coach can pass each other be-
tween the hedges which border them.

During a recent visit the writer had
the privilege of travelling through the
counties . of Hampshire, Dorsetshire,
Devonshire,. Somersetshire and Wilt-
sbire, in part by rail and in part by

Rlural England
Linus Woolverton, Grîimsby, Ontario

would see in any good farming district
of Ontario. This is because the homes
of the nobility, and even' those of the
country squires, are far removed from
the public roads and screened from view
by being situated in the midst of wooded
parks.

Along the roadsides one often passes
curious old-fashioned workmen's cot-
tages with thatéhed roof s, often vine-
clad and having fruit trees trained up
the side. In their vicinity the ubiquit-
ous buckthorn hedge is varîed by a vine-
clad stoîne waIl, interesting because of
its antiquity. Here and there the tour-
ist passes through a whole village of
such houses lining the sides of the road,
themselves forming the walls of it and
having their doors opening into the very
street. Combe Martin is such a place,

with' a few bouses climbing on each side
of the Combe. The houses, each stand-
ing on a higher or lower level than its
neighbor, are ail whitewashed, with gay.

here a
huge
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dew to which the common varieties are
more or less subject. It is of an ereet
habit of growth and does flot branch out
as freely as other varieties, hence does
flot make so Zood a specimen olant. but



Lawn and Garden Hints for May
THE enthusiastic amateur will findlots to do in May. Many kinds of

seeds and plants may be started in
the open. Have the ground weJI prepared
and enriched. Dîg deeply, remove ail
stones and rubbish and pulverize the soul
thoroughly. Before starting to plant or
sow, have the plot or beds raked level. Be
neat in al] that you do. Owing to the
earliness of the season this year, much of
this work bas been done aireadv.

1 be brok-
he spade.

of barn-
s also, if

should be thinned 1before they get
crowded.

(?Iadioli may be planted towards the
end of thec month. Place the bulbs three
or four inches deep and about six or eight
inches apart in rows or clumps. Dahlias
also may be planted late in May, but it is
better to leave them until june.

Plant out perenniais and biennials that
wVere wintered in cold frames. Divide old
clumps of perennials and when trans-
planting remove al] weeds in order to save
further trouble. Old perennial borders
that are renovated in this manner will lose
little in effect i f the spaces are filled with
annuals this year and until the permanent
plants once more reouire the room)r.

work of making new lawns should be
done thoroughly. Success depends large-
ly upon the preparation and character of
the soul.

like a
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-Deep velvety maroon,

lt.-Delicate pink, large

white, large,

-laid with sil-

good for cut-
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Asparagus Beeties
Arthur GiIaon, C.E.F., Ottawa

The common asparagus beetie has only
once been recorded from the Ottawa dis-
trict. This was a few years ago when a
few of the larvae were collected at the
Central Experimental Farm. These grubs
are of a dark olive green color and slug-
likçe in appearance.. The beetie is a slend-

TIHE
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ONIONS succeed best in an open sit-uation in rich loam, but good crops
inay also be obtained frorn sols of

very different texture and quality with
the aid of suitable manures. Plenty of
farm yard mnanure should be worked'into
the ground as deep a> possible in the aut-
uzfn and left' roughly during the'winter.

In the spring as soon as the soil is
dry, so that its lumps will crumble rather
than stick together, iLt should be well
worked. It caurtot be -worked too much
for onions.

Sait, soot and lime worked into the
soil before sowing ar'e useful as manure
and alsb' for preventing~ the 'attacks of the
onion maggot and ofher insects.~ A good
fertilizer for~ onions, applied at the foi-
lowing rate per acre,' is: SuIphatè 'of
potash, 200b pounds; basic:' slag,, 500
noinnd.ý nitrate of :soda'. 2ioo~ niinno

Thinning should take place early. A
Ismall two-inch hoe is useful for this pur-
pose.

SIn order to have extra fine onions, sow
the seed in boxes in February or early in
March and place in a greenhouse or hot-
bed. Prick off as soon as ready in fiats,
or when large quantities are wanted,
prick off in hotbeds. Keep them near the
glass and sprinkle them overhead on al
fine days. When hardening off, plant
out in well prepared ground. Select a
duil day for planting.

Selecting good reliable seed is of great
importance in onion culture. Good Eng-
lish varieties are Leamington Giant,
Cranston, Excelsior and Somerset Hero;
the best Canadian varieties are Giant
Prizetaker, Selected Yellow Danvers,
Large Red Wethersfield and Southport
Vellow Globe.

liq

Planting and Managing Onions
A. C. Dart, Grimsby, Ontario

be taken to, cut the potato, so as to get as
mucli of the fibre running from, the eye
to the centre as possible. Through this
fibre t4e eye wîIl get its sustenance until
sufficient growth bas been made to take
care of itself.

In planting, the potatoes should flot
be exposed to the sun for any length of
time, or blanks will be numerous. After
the ground bas been put in good order,
Aiallow cultivation is best. The. ground
cannot be kept too clean, neither"can it
be worked too often, e'ven until the vines
are nearly covering the rows.

Starting Seedlings
Prof. W. S~. Blair, Macdonald Colqe, Que.

The tendency is to crow.d plants in
the seed flat by thick seeding, and this
too often is followed by gîving the
pricked off plant-, about half the space
t hey should have. Plants in the thick-
ly-seeded flat become- spindly at the
start and make at best rangy and unde-
sirable stock. Plants from thin seed-
ing are (prov'iding proper temperatuire
and light is given) stocky, short-
stenned and can remain in the flat at
longer period without injury before
trnsplanting. Overcrowded seedlings
are much more difficuit to handle, and
are nxot nearly 80 satisfactory.
of is wise to maintain a temperature
offorty-five to fifty-five- degrees for

cool-season vegetables such as cabbage,
lettuce, etc., and fifty-five to sixty-five
degrees for warm-season vegé'tables
such as tomnatoes. During a bright day
with the full benefit of the sunlight the
tefl'perature may go much higher than
this and not cause drawing of the plant,
lbiit on dark days and a 't night the tem-
perature should be kept down, other-

wiespindly and weak plants will be oh-
taifled. 1 nri-fir nrvAo,.
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irow Good Celery
Lek, Norwood, Manitoba

ýs for the earth should be drav
d, the height of the plant, anc
hard- nearly to the top of t

Cel- blanching process wilI 1
ýd wil, thirty days, accordinz t

ten to



QUESTION ANI) ANSWER DEPARTMENT f
Ni niIf ivi .n ini1i~î, I I ,i

Sikkly Cherry Tree
white English cherry tree about six
,Id worth preservingP It bas guni ooz-
ni cracks ini several places.-L.l. W.,

ile kt is likely that the tree will con-
o get more sickly and will eventu-
ý, it may live for a number of years,
the space is not needed, it miglit
until kt shows that it will not re-

:3. Any of these crops may be grown
in the orchard the first three or four
years.

4. Potash is a necessary element. Its
use depends upon nature of soil. Forty
bushels of unleached hard-wood ashes to
the acre probably would improve the
clover sod.

*ushroomn Spawn
twfl &ny good if kept over
3another?-E.R.W., Fort

wn will keep for a num-
t cool, dry place. Dry-

ground when you'do it, and cultivate the
next mnorning-. Do flot use barnyard ma-
nure too liberally. Better use, late in the
season, bone meal four parts and nitrate
of soda one part, or liquid manure. Com-
mience to feed as soon as the plants show
flower buds. Often the buds are attacked
by the dahlia "bug." It is not very trou-
blesome in cool, moist seasons. In any
season, the later dahlias are started the
greater the chance of freedomn fromn this
pest. It is difficult: to control; try spray-
ing with soapsuds. Removîng a branch
will stimulate growth rather than retard
it. Some growers leave only one stalk;
this is pinched back when two or three
pairs of leaves appear, in order to cause
the plant to branch. Others allow two
shoots to grow and no more; the remain-
ing ones are removed las soon as they ap-,
pear.

atified
f a plant
is covered
tassel-liko
led. This
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dearth of information about this horticul-
turist aithougli lie lef t us such a fine apple."
A biographical sketch of Mr. ArnaMi ap-
peared in an app3endix to the 1906 report
of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association
but not much information ie givon about the
origin of the Ont~ario apple. Can p of
our readers answer the question?~

thý6 ie-
an or-

,se plia-
-en»s in
ication.
te front
be pub-
lie best

Selection of Nursery Stock,
'<Every fruit.grower should be ableto tell

at a glance what age a tree ie wlien it ýcornes
ta him fromn the nursery," said Prof.,J. W.
-0row, when discussing the above subjeet at
the short course in fruit growing at Guelphi.
"Every tree has on .it marks which show
p]ainly howv old the tree is. The terminal
bud of a brandhis always protected du-ring
winter by a number of scales. lu the spring
the buds continue t'ho growth of the tree
and the ecales drap off, but the scars re-
main and form a distinct ring around the
limb or trunli, markiug eaci year's growth
quite plaiiily unloss removed Ly cutting.
Thus a tree one-year-old will show no ring
of scars; a two-year-old tree will show one
ring of scars at the junction of the one and
two-year-old wood; a three,-year-old-treýe will
show two rings; and so on."

At the beginning of the second year the
nursery-man ente bsck hie apule trees and
trims them. to the desired heigit ta form the
head. If he selle the tree at two years aid
weli and good; if not, he may let it grow but
more likoly he will eut it hack again ta keep
the bondl frnm c'ettiinc' +00 hiç'. Thiq ineans

stock for grafting, suci as 'Tolman or Mc-
Malien ç after these have been set, two ýor

treyears top graft withý scions f rom; the
vey est bearing trees of the desired vani-

ety ta be found in your locality. There is
as much individuality in a tree as thére-'je
in a dairy caw. Select your trees as you
wvould select your dairy cows Ly breedling
from the very best individuale yen can 'fnd.
The inurseryman cannot do this as lie muet
select hie scions wherever ho can get them;
but the fruit grawer can eaaily mark the
trees ini hie own or hie noigibar's archard
that are giving extra big returns and can
secure scions from these tree.-D.S.-

Re Faâilure ini A sters
The apiicle in the April issue of TRz

CANADIAN HOnRICUTURruxIsT ' in whicli Mr.- G.
A. Clisse of Toronto telle about having trou-
ble with asters, lias reaulted in varione ret-
medial suggestions heing offered by readers
of ti magazine. The following was re-
ceived fi#om Mre. R. J. Ella Baines, To-
ronto: .

"In your April issue, page 90, MÉ. Chlase
writes concerning an unknown cause of fail-
ure in his asters. As li, lias already liunted
for root aphis and in hie examination of the
plante would have seen any other insect vis-
ible ta the naked eye, may it not be that
_1 -_ ;.i +1 P lPIw. -1 -niýý Pr

-aId, well grewr
for plaatiag. li
be sturdy stocki
ght Bise in a i
r te head a one-
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provide a reac
nuies and to C

7SOqi6ees.
ri took up

means of paying for sup-
er early so that materials
,heir places in good tinte.
itions of the province whose
iblished carry1? the accounts
ien deduot these from the
rhe younger local associa-*
le with this question and
rking capital or make gond

five years ago a few far-
s of co-operative associa-
mntra1 association. At first
on ei4leavored to do was
d societies of the orovince
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Limne-Suiphur Wasli
An exceedingly valuable bulletin on the

lime-suiphur wash has just been issued hy
the Ontario Departîmeiit of Agriculture. The
a'uthors are H. L. Fulmer and L. Caesar,
both of the Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, where most of the experiments that
are deait with in the bulletin were conduct-
ed. An introduction is written by Prof. R.
Harcourt.

A chemical study of this spray mixture is
recorded by Mr. Fuhuer. Home-made and
commercial washes are dealt with fully, and
Rome important conclusions are drawn. A
practical and popular treatment of the sub-
ject is given by Mr. Caeaar. Space iu this
issue does not allow the publication of ex-
tracts. A complete copy of the bulletin May
be had ou request to the Departmnent of Ag-
riculture, Toronto. Ask for bulletin -No.
177.

stock, Barrie and other places. Mr. Woolver-
ton lias studied under a noted landscape
architect iu Boston, Mass., aud while there
assisted in iniprovement plans for Philadel-
pha, Pa., Muuising, Midi., Wilkes-Barre,

P>a., and other cities in the United States.
He lias superintended also landscape work
ou many private estates in Ontario. Mr.
Woolverton's suggestions for improvement
in Welland should be adopted 137 that
hustling town. Most other towns aud cities
iu the province would do well to look into
this matter of civic improvement.

About Pruning
"Pruning," a paper read at a meeting of

theQuebec Pomological Society by Mr. R7. A.
Rousseau, a graduatiug studeut of La Trap-
pe, contained much valuable information.
He thouglit more pruniug should be dons
althoughlihe did not advocate severe prun-
iug. It should be doue in a moderate way
every year and in this way do away with the
nocessity of doing severe pruning. He f av-
ored Marci pruniug aud did net think it
uecessary or advisable to do June pruning.

There are many reasons infavor of pruiniug
at this season, but there did not appear to
baý auy good resens advanced for June
nl'ulnino,. Mr- J. M. Fisir thoinht June1
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DESTROY
SAN JOSE SCALE
Originators Salimene. (Lime-

Suiphur Solution) 1 -100. At it
fourteen years. An insecticide and
fungicide. Better than Bordeaux
Mixture.

(Arsenate
Ar

1 and Salimene)
of Lead

Co.,

Tomato Variety Tests
G. W. Dycr.ft, Byron, Ont.

The seed committee of the. Loundon brandi
of the Ontario V-egetable Growers' Associa-
tion decided last year to grow five varie-
ties of toinatoes under exaotly similar con-
ditions to determine which would bc the.
most profitable to grow for the factory. The
followving varieties were selected: Pride of
Canada, Royal Red, Clalk's Jewel, Earli-
ana and Plentiful. The. first four varieti(es
were sown on April 10 and Plentiful on
Mardi 10. 'f wenty plants of each were set
ou-t in the field in rows on June 10. Cut
wornis destroyed some of the plants. The.
number of plants lef t of each variety, date
and weight of ripe tomatoeeý picked were
recorded in tablulated form.

At last pioking Earliana was practically
denuded of fruit. Very few green ones
were left on thie vines. -Mo~st of the crop
was gatliered fromi Plentiful ana Clalk's
Jewel, but the Lulk of tochatoes was still
left on Royal Red and Pride of Canada.
The tests will be continued this year.

RA PID
o
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ýast work. One
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25c. For A New Parler Table
That's tlic ecoizomy of using "China-

Lac". A couiple of dollars, invested in
tis new varnish stain, wili give yon
bright. beautifui~ furniture as ,roôd
new and th.e sme as Dcv.

"«China-Lac" stainis and varises nt
ouie operation-and covers up the scars
and Scratches.

"China-Lac" Rivera china-like finish
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the wild Siberian crab and some emali firet-
yýear seedlings of cross-bred trees. These
have grown well and have proved perfectly
hardy, not killing back an inch. Soine of
the Siberian crabe are very emali Lut they
make excellent jelly and the trees are very
ornamental in the blossoming season. Among
the cross-bred treesl the best are .&urora,
Charles and Northern Queen, the last named
of whiich bore 12 ripe apples the next year
after it was planted-a six-inch seedling-
and has borne heavily since. The Trans-
cendant crab does well and bears larger fruit

r-

Where there is a shelter,
be engaged in with beth p

After plants are in, g
cultivation will be requirE
Currant and gooseberry 1
watching to prevent the w
of the owner. The other f
the possible exception of -
have many enemies in M

grewing may
and pleasure.
and frequent
gi-ve succese.
iwill require

Very 1
yt growing

lun and do
The cultural

tr'eeýi as yet ir
yield profltabl

It is
be) acre of
elter man wh
lino branchc
and do net i

und. trouble i

and Yet we do flot begin to grow enough ta
warrant a buyer coming to us.

Co-operation in planting is as much need-
ed right new as ce-operation in marketing.
It is large quantities of one or two varieties
in one community that is wanted; and it
is net hard for communities ta decide on
the varieties that suit them best.

Quite a large number of I3axters are to
Le set out this spring. This is one of the
moat beautiful Iooking apples, but it needs
te be eprsa'ed, and i f our peeple are going
te grow apples for market they muetispray.
The Baxter is an annual bearer and i. very
hardy, and with good storage thie fruit will

lis Valley West, N. S.
R. J. Messuager

rus from the fruit shipping sea-
,er have net been moet pleaaing.
it a very moderate to low price
iole season, and there does not
ire been any reasen why the prices

L
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C i" lst w-ason shouild not have Leon repeated.
~sb ie s <f Whether the f ault lies with the ehdBshne s of"SA L DA PPon thie side of the water or the other ishard to tell. It certainly ,seems as if we

were being handled te inake the apple spec-
- ulators and English brokers wealthy. Prioes

Z for hard fruit have keep under $2 net ex-
cept in, the case of Spys and Golden Rus-
sets.

The spraying season with its new meth-n a ,ods, mixtures an-epeiisi thnle and pepfxte is a ha
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Annapolis Valley East, N. S.
Ennice Watts, A. PL B. S.

lu Nova Seotia, the brown-tail moth
seems to be gaining headway; from Digby
and Annapolis comne reports of infested or-
chards; on one tree 83 nests were found,
containing about three hundred insects each.
At Port Williams and Welsford other nests
have been found, but the department of ag-
riculture is taking active steps to suppress
the moth, and wisli to have aIl cases report-
ed to them. Doctor Gordon Hewitt, Do-
minion Entomologist, is assisting in the
provinces' campaigil against the pezt.

The caîl for fruit trees is greater -than
ever, and the local supply is not equal to
the demand; conseqfuently, large quantities
of nursery stock are beingý imported. Or-
chards are being extended with axnazing
rapidity. _Nova Secotian missionaries are
preaching fruit gro-%wing and ag-ricualture on
the other side of the Atiantieý, and the re-
suIlt is that wýell-to-do immigrants are buy-
ing good farmns in the valley-.

So far, spring lias been excýeptionally early
and peas were planted in the mitdle of
March, hiepotatoes3 went in at the begin-
ning of April.

WVork, on the new railway throughi the
nor-thern Part, of the Annaipolis Valley lias
begua and theý value of farmns in k-ings
(Jounty wull naturally increasu.

Arrangements have been made for the
fiants, Kings, and Annapolis Exhibition to
take place at Windsor on October i5, 6 and
7, 1910).

IJnder the auspices of the Kig o Junty
Farmers' Association, Mr. W. fi. Wood-
worth, assisted by Itilr. McRae of Ottawa,
have been touring the country in the inter-
ests of better agriculture. Mr. Woodworth
usually spokçe upon fruit growing, genieral
orcharding and commercial fertilizons. At
Berwick the afternoon and evening meet-
ings were weIl attünded. At theý latter meet-
ing the Berwick J3rass Band kindly fur-
inished music, and MNiss Thinice Watts gave
an address on "Dwarf Fruit Trees." Mn.
MoRae, who lias travelled extensively, said
that Nova Seotians dîd flot appreciate
their own countrY enouigb and thaf they
Lot their livinig to o easily; and, comparini2

NURSERY STOCK
Norway Spruce and IEvergreens

5 cents up
Flowering Shrubs, Shade, Fruit, Ornamental

Trees, Rose Bushes, Plants.

Write for Prices

CHAS. BAKER, Nurseryman
L.OWDONi. 'ONT.

PAGE WHITE FENCESP&Q
Page Fernces wear 13est-Styles for Lawns. Parka. Farmi and Ratiroads. 14,000 muiles ci Page
Fences and 73,000 Page Gates now lu uise in canada. Our 19)10 Pences are better than ever. Page
Gates for 19)10 have Galvanjzed Framea. Get our latest prices and bookiet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Largest fetice and gate muanufactiirers ln Canada

WA -FtILER TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN WZNPQ VICTORIA

I H CAUTO BUGGIES,*y
Tor Businlâess and Pie asureqYOU wlll find the I H C Auto Buggy the ideal vehicle for your uise. It Is
the most simple car to operate, can be used by your wife or chidren with
perfect safety--and when you want to make a hurrled trip to town or to

Ré. BERRY GROWER
We can' Bve you znoney on your Strawberry
Planta. Firot-cles, vigorous, we - rooted
stock. Fresh dug, true ta namne, weIl-tested
varieties, grown fromn selected, mother
Plants including Wiiliana, Dtunlop. Excel.
sior, Parsons' Beauty and Good Luck.

Prices $2.ý0 tu $4.00 per 1000h
Our 1910 pricelisfitlal about tein'.

ONTARIO NURSERIES, WELLINGTON, ONT.
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duces heavy crops of potatoes, which seil at
18 cents a bag of 80 pounds.

1 stopped at the home of Mr. Parkham,

Cherry Lodge. His orchard is about 50
acres in extent, with many varieties, whioh
are inostly Famieuse type. This would be a

grand siglit in pioking time, a$ ail the trees
are of a healthy kind that would produce
the best fruit. One old veteran tree near
the house lias been traced back over 100
years, and it is a remarliable tree in many
ways. Generally trees of this age are de-
Iimbed and poorly balanced ab the tops, but
the top of this tree is a Leautiful shape. It
lias a. ca?.acity of 10 barrels,' which are said
to look like the Spy apple. They are, good
keepers. Its girth one foot above ground
is over eight feet. Cherry trees, pear trees
and plum trees are of the healthiest kinds.
People. in this section are beginning to find
out that the fruit crop is 'worthy of their
best attention. 1 arn Iooking for great
things in apple production in this county
during the next 10 years.

Wintnipeg
Ge. Bath.

a littie I
ticulturaij

-Ulp tii
Onally fin
pies and
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SPECIAL

LIME- SULPHUR HYDROMETER
As recmended by ro twar ofP0 tt
Colege otý .0 cltre and by the Ont. College of

Agicltrek' ith Baume and Specxftc Gravity
scaes. $1.i PontpaId.

PARKE & PARKE, Drogglits - llamilton

BU LBS
For Spring Planting

Dah1iasf Dreers Rawon' and Harbert's

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
20 Different Varieties, ail corrpctly labelled sent

postpaid tn a,,y adde-s for One Doll ar, or 30* ý4Ixe&'
Var etles (unnarned) forthe saie price.

Child'a and GrOfi'
G1Icdoli-Rwen'isid nained varieties. Ar

fine assortmnift at Lowest Price8.

W. D. BOTHWE.L
BARRIE, ONT.

IMPROVED
AUTOMATIC

COMPRESSEAR

Summer Spraying For Peaches
Prof. John, P. Stewart State collage, Pa.

For brown-rot, scab and curcuio:
(1) When the calyces (or shucks) are

shedding, lead arsenate, lime and water
(2 2-40).

(2) About one month after petals drop.
Use either (a) lead arsenate and self-boiled
lime-suiphur, 2-8-8-40. Or (b) lime-suiphur
solution, about 1.008, and arsenate of lime
at the rate of about 1 pint to 40 gallons.
(See Pa. Expt.' Sta. Bul. 92 or 99 for prep-
aration and dilution of materials in (b).
Lead arsenate and lime, two pounds of each,
may ho substituted for the arsenite of lime,
xnaking the addition of the arsenical as late
as possible).

(8) About one month before fruit ripens.
Either (a) self-boiled, lime-sulphur, 8-8-40;
or (b) lime-èsulphur solution, about 1.003.

Note.-T-.reatments 2b and 3b are experi-
mental as yet, but are promising and desir-
able for their economy, convenience and
freedom fromn stain on the fruit. 3h, for
example, may prove to ho usable up to two
weeks before fruit-ripening. The solutions
should bc k'nown to be free from salt or
other harmiful foreign materials. The main
spraying should be done as indicated in 2a
and 3a, with accompanying tests of the al-
ternative treatment under similar condi-
tions, for possible future use.

Referenoes.-Ior making self-boiled lime-
sulphur, see Bulletin 174 or (3ircular 27 of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington,
D. C. For making and diluting concentrat-
ed lime-suiphur, see Penn. Expt. Sta. Bul.
92 or 99. ___

The Best Seed Values.-Graham Bros.,
seedsmen, of Ottawa, are offering some
splendid values in their 1910 spring cata-
logue. Among their special collections
noted is a 50c collection of choice varieties
of the standard flower seeds, worth ordinar-
ily 90c. This collection alone will enable

'ne Rl CandlmiGi

will neyer waste lier money on
imported'table sait. She knows
that riglit here in Canada, we

have the best table sait in the
wvorld-

Wlndr Table Sait
Thie real' Canadiata girl, and
hier mother and grandînother

too, know that Windsor Salt is
unequalled for purity, flavor
and brilliant, sparkling appear.
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-COMING EVENTS
eaeh Under this heading. notices of forthcomingiJ
etter hxÎ,bitions and meetings of horticulturl n.
t, 25 gotIU c iflI bpbishe Send th2ebf

W.Calgary, Alberta Provincial.. J une 30-July 7
- Charlot tetoivi, P. E. 1. Provincial..

best.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... sept. 20-24.
rs or Halifax, N. S., Provinicial. .. Sept. 28-Oct. 6,

Mg. London' Eng., -Royal Hlorticultural Show
-ae (for colonjial-grown fruit and vegetables)

work,............. ......... Dec. 1-3.
attng London, Ont., Western Fair...Sept. 9-17.

Go., New Westminster, B. C., Provincial ..
.. . . . .. . . . .I. . .. .O ct. 4-8.

- Ottaiwa, Central Canada ......... p. 9l-17
Regina, Sask., Provincial... .... Aug.n 2-5.

- Sherbrooke, Quiel.ec Pomnological Socit
jpur- (Summiner Meeting .Au 0-Sept-.

iist. Sherbrooke, Que., Great Eastern ........
,with..... .................... Aug. 27-Sept. 3.

kin St. John, N. B., Dominion Exhiibition, ...
.. . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 5-15.

S Toronto, Canadian National,..........
irri-........ ................ Aug. 27-Sept 12.

htful Toronto, Ontario Horticuiltuiral. .Nov. 15-19.
rated Vancouver ................... Au, 15-20.
its Victoria, B. C ............. Sept. 27-Oct. I.

rand Winnipeg, Industrial.........July 13-23.

ents, The Ainerican Civic Association will hold
,'arm its second annual conference on city plan-
:V ~ ning at Rochester, N. Y., on MaY 2 to 4.

May, i910

Famnous lino. Besides their wonderfully ef-
ficient spraying qualities, the engine can
easily be detâched and uised for regular
f arm wvork. This feature aàloneý lias induced
thousands of farmers to decide on an I. H.
C. spraying outfit. Ask the local Interna-
tional agent about the L. H. C. Famous line
of spraying outfits, or drop a line direct to
the International Harvester Gonipany of
America, Chicago, Tj. S. A., for catalog and
aniv definiiteý inforatfion youi desîre.

mai
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To Amnend Fruit Marks Act
At a mecting of fruit growers tnat

was held at -Goderich, Ontario, on 1arcli
bO), it was unanimollsly resolved that s com-
mittee, there appointed, be, instructed Vo
interview, the Dominion member for West
Eluron, Mr. E. N. Lewis, M. P., with a vîew
to solieiting bis influence in having the
Inspection and Sales Act amencied along the
f ollowing Uines:

'Il. That a certain size should be definitely
staited in the Act for each variety of apple,
and also for each grade Nýo. L.

"2. That the inspection of a car of apples
Ly a legally-appointed goverinent in spector
in the first placeý should suflice, and iesuit
in the issuance of a certificate rendering ail
further inspection anywhere unnecessary,
provided he finds apples aIl right and con-
forming to grade marked on bre 2

[Note.-.It is quite possible that if the
fruit men of theý country wouid take 2,5 or
30 of the principal varieties and agree, upon
a size that would be a "medium"i' and
"smnall" for eachi variety (which could be
easily done), this amendmrent ighllt be an
improvement. It wvould certainly mlake the
Fruit Marks Act definite w1here now- it is
a matter of personal interpretation of the
mneaning of the wod,"niediuim," Ilnearly
mediumr" and "smnall."

The suggestion that one inspection shoud
suffice is not workable. Even were it pos-
sible 1to inspect ali shipments at the start-
ing points, wvýhich it is .not, as an army of
inspectors would 1,e required, the issuance
of a certificate gnaranteeinig against fuxther
inspection, wvould afford opportunities for
tampering with the grade marks by dishion-
est shippers. a h on fsimn

Tli. inanection ttepitoshpet

HORICULTURIST

and the issuance of a certiftcate is liable to
very grave abuses. Lt would Le necessary
for the Departmental oflhcers to take pos-
session of the fruit as son as it was exam-
ined and retain possession until it could be
delivered. Otherwise, there would be every
probability of the grade marks being
changed or other fruit substituted. Besides
this, under the present systeni of packing
the apples in the orchard, a carload con-
sists of the work of many different packers
without any common supervision or control.
This would make it very diffienît, topro-
nounce upon a car so as to bie able to issue
a certificate guaranteeing every harrel.-
Editor.]

The nomenclature committee of the On-
tario Horticultural Association plans Vo
present to the next convention of that as-
sociation lists of four flowers on lines simi-
lar te the lists presented at the last con-
vention. A list of 18 cannas will hie coin-
piled and described by Mr. Lloderick Cam-
eron, superintendent of parks, Toronto; 12
liles, Mr. W. T. Macoun, horticulturist,
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa; 20
pennies, J. C avers, Oakvïlle, Ont.; 30 roses,
Prof. H. L. Hutt and Mr Wmn. Hlunt of
the Ontario Agricutural Colege.

The, Ontario Agricultural and Experi-
mental Union is doing valuable work this
year with schools A free distribution of
seeds and forest tree seedlings is being muade
to schools having school gardens. The di-
rection of the work is in the hands of
Prof. S. B. MUcCroady, O. A. C., Guelph.
School boards and teachers should comn-
municate wîth the professor for fuxrther in-
formation. This work deserves great en-
couragement.

lIlsect Exterminiitol
acttcal dry Po-der pr.%y8--l

Lands

May, 1910

China ASTER Plants
From Best Seed

Queen of the Murket, white, early
Queg of the Market, pink, early

15e per dozen; 40e per hundred, postpaid
Lavender Gem, early
Royal Purpie, medium early
Vick'is Branchiug, white, late
Croe, a fine late pink'

1 Se per dozen; 80e per hundred, postpaid
Pacloed ta= sel ely anywhere in Canadla

Eatof Rocliesby Mail»
May bep tned wUÀ good results uwilt? ~h une

Not lea tiien 25 of one variety at 100 rates
Orders reived naw will b. filled in latter part of

May and in early June
Plasae send Posta Note with orcler.

JOHN CA VERS5, ON~T.
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Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
The annual meeting of the offiers of On-

tario Horticultural Exhibition was held in
Toronto on March 30. The treasurer, Mr.

J. IL Dunlop of To-
ronto, reported that the
last exhibition had
been a success finan-
cially and thait there
was a balance of $90 on
band. It was decided
to hold the next exhibi-
tion in the St. Law-
rence Arena, Toronto,
during the week of No-
vember 14, fIVIO. The
prize list will include
$1,2t25 in prizes for
fruit, $1,500 for flowers
and $425 for vegetables

Presdent Franklad and $300 for honey, a
total of $,450.

lhe election of officers resulted as follows:
Preal., H. R. Frankland, Toronto; lst vice-
pres., W. Couse, Streetsville; '2nd vice-pres.,
Thos. Manton, Eglinton; sec., P. W. 1{odg-
etts, Toronto; treas., J. H. Dunlop, Toron-
to. The executive, committee consists of the
officers and Messrs. R. W. King, E. Y.
Collins, H. G. Sibbaid, W. Jay and T. Del-
worth. The chairmen and secretaries of the
various committes were appointed as fol-
lows: Floral-Chairman, W. Jay; sec., E.
F. Collins. H:oney-Chairman, H. G. Sib-

A New -Straw Rat
For'A Trille

That's ail it costs to inake
your last year's hat fashion-
able and bright as new, with

Anchor Straw
Hiat Enamel

-lot a watery dye or stain-
but genuine enamel that colors
nnd wqtprn-rnnf.q thé- sitrnur

Straw 1
it for y,

M ay, 19r0
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Eradication of Dandelions
Dandelions have become quite a source

of annoyance, eapecially to city and surbur-
Lan residents. Lawns have become so in-
fested with these poste that they have lost
their beauty and attractiveness. Tests were
made by the Wisconsin Agricultural Experi-
ment station, (Bull. No. 179) to determine
if it is feasible te eradicate theae pesta by
the use of the ilron suiphate .solution. For
this test the solution was made by using
one-fifth iron suiphate and f our-fifths water
by weight. ,Dandelio#i were sprayed in the
morrnng after the de* had disappeared and
the day promised f aiir; On the lawns the
band sprs.yer or sprinkling ean with fine
nozzle was used, and the field aprayer was
used on large grass plots.

The first spraying test seemed te eradicate
the larger portion of the dandelion in the
lawns. The more persiatent plants that
revived aI ber the spraying were sprinkled
with dry iron suiphate in tne evenîng three

el days aI ber the lawns were sprayed. This ap-

h. plication killed nearly ail the remaining
plants. The spraying had no detrimental
efteot upon the lawn grass. LIt was discol-
ored ta soine extent, but soon regained its

l natural coler and was as vigorou5 a& ever.
i, Smo.e the iron sulphabe solution will dis-
tr color cement walks and light colored cloth-

77 ing, care should be exercised in its use.
* Tho field tests for the eradiontion of dan-

delions were not se successful as the lawn
tests, owing, probably, te the fact that a
dense growth of grass prevented the plants
in the field f rom reoeiving. the proper
amount of the spray . Where the field sprayer
was used the plants did net receive as lib-
eral application of solution as did the plante
on the lawn that were treated with hand
sprayer or sprinkling can. The field dan-
dolions were prevented from blossoming and
seeding, and part of the plants were kiiled
by the treatment.

FOR

HOMES
AND

the

,,ing, Heat
flot found

:ereat you;

T1ý This is a cut of the
Spramotor Nozzle,

SPRAOTO fig. 56, made to applyM )o Lime-Sulphur mixture
and whitewash.

In brass or alumi-
num with brass or steel
removable discs.

It has large liquid ways which pre-
vent clogging. Gives the most perfect,
form of spray.

It has ne equal. Guaranteed.
Price, by mail, $i.oo. Send for Free
Treatise on CropUDseases.

iIEARD SPRAMOTOR CO.
1597 King St., London

TAY LOR-
FOR BES

"SOIVEREICN"
HOT WATER BOItLER.
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DO YOU JNTEND BUJLDINfi
A HOUSE, BARN

GREENHOUSE or SILO?
Send us your List of Rough or
Dressed Lumber, Lath, Doors,
Sash or anything you may require
in Woodwork for Building Con-
struction and we will quote you
promptly.

JOHN B. SMITH & SONS. LIMITEO

Imp criai Bank
0F CANADA

HF-AD OFFICE TORONTO
Capital Authorized, $1 0,000,000.00
Capital Paid-up. .5,000,000.00

Reserve Fund .5,000,000.00

D. R. WILKIE, Frsident
HOZi. R. JAFFRAY, Vlce-Presideiit

Branchos and Agenelos throughout
the Dominion of Canada

Drahas, Mon.y Orders and Letters of Credit
issued available in any part of the worl4
SpeciaI attention given t. collections

Q_ erest allowed on de-

New Brunswick
Iy "Robin Hood",Mr. A. G. Turney, the provincial hortî-culturist, hlas to date visited ninie of theillustration orchards. On tbese visits gen-

eral meetings have been held and the or-chards pruned. In addition to this wvork,three large meetings have been held in the,bt apple sections of Albert county, at
which practicai demonstrations of trirmmîngup old orchards, spraying, pruning youngtrees and selecting niursery stock wýere held.Thiese meetings were ail weIl attended, andthe intention of the peopie to take hold of,fruit-growing is evidenced in the placing of
several spraying outfits.

Accordling to -Mr. J1. C. Gihuan of Fred-ericton, the past winter was not a hard o)neon fruit. Th6ý, present ouitlook, is favorablefor a good crop of apples and barries, Forthe district around Shediac,' Mr. H.. B.Steeves reports that: fruit trees and bushiescamne throuigh the winter well and fruit
buds are plentiful enough for good crops.

The Prince Edward Island Co-opEýrative
Fruit Co. bas received returns for the ship-
muent of Ban Davis apples sent to GreatBritain in Mardi. Although soie of the
appies arrived in bad condition, the net re-turn to the growers is about $2 a barrei.

In March the fruit dealers of Winnipeg
Petîtioned the Dominion government to ah-rogate the tariff on fruits during certainnitiia of the yeqr. Con1tra-Petitions were

good fruit
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D OMINION
LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

S.S. Dominion, May 7th S.S. Laurentic,
S.S. Canada, May 21 st S.S. Megantic

SS. Dominion, June 4th

(Ail above Steamers carry passengers)

steamers for all kinds of perishable
o, having fan ventilation, cold
orage and cool air chambers.

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL

S.S. Turcoman May 7th
S.S. Englishman, May 28th

S.S. Manxman, May 21 st
S.S. Cornishman, June 11 th

DOMINION LINE
MONTREAL OFFI, 118 Notre Dane St. W. GEORGE W. TORRANCE, Freight Agent,
PORTLAND OFFICE, - I India St. 28 Welningten St. E., TORONTO

May 14th
May 28th

ay, 191o
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